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To ensure your safety & to make the most of the day please

listen to all announcements carefully, read this guide & the
advisory signs on the vessel. Our crew are always ready to assist.

ruiseWhitsundays
lslands of the Creat Barrier Reel





Welcome to the Whitsundoys lslonds
Notional Pork situoted off the

Queenslond Coost eost of Airlie Beoch.

There are 74 islands sprinkled across
the sapphire blue seas of the
Whitsundays that were once part of
the adjacent mainland. Most of these
islands are uninhabited, pristine
national parks. A handful have resorts
ranging from budget options up to
the ultimate in five star luxury.

More than 960/o of the 30,000ha of
wooded hills, rocky headlands and
shingle beaches are managed bv

Queensland Parks and Wildlife to
protect a range of values including
fauna, flora, water quality and the
scenic integrity. The waterways and
beaches surrounding the islands are a

Marine Park and fall within the Creat
Barrier Reef World Heritage Area.
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Temperatures in this tropical area range from l7'C to 30'C and are moderated by south easterly winds in

winterandnorthwesterliesinsummer Rainfall variesfroml,200to2,000mm(perannum)withmostfalling
during the summer months.

The Greot Borrier Reef Morine Pork Authority

ls located in Townsville, Queensland, Australia and is the principal adviser to the Commonwealth
Covernment on the care and development of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park.

The Authority undertakes a variety of activities including:

. Developing and implementing zoning and management plans

. Environmental impact assessment and permitting of use

. Research, monitoring and interpreting data

. Providing information, educational services and marine environmental management advice

The Authority's goal is

"To provide for the protection, wise use, understonding ond enjoyment of the
Creat Barrier Reef in perpetuity through the core ond development of the Great Barrier
Reef Morine Pork".

Cruise Whitsundays is granted a Permit by Queensland Parks & Wildlife Service and the Authority to
operate in the Marine Park. lncluded in your cruise fare is a per head Environmental Management
Charge (EMC) which is used by the Authority for the management and protection of the Barrier Reef.



During the last ice age (about 1 8,000 years ago) expansion of the polar caps reduced the sea level
approx '100m lower than it is today. At that time, the Whitsundays were an inland mountain range and
the Great Barrier Reef was a line of coastal limestone hills. About 1 0,000 years ago the icecaps began to
melt causing valleys to flood and bays and inlets to form, isolating the Whitsunday lslands from
the mainland.

The tropical waters surrounding the Whitsunday lslands are a particular shade of blue. The colour is

caused by very fine particles of sediment in the water which scatter the sunlight as it penetrates
the surface.

On Sunday June 3d 1770, Captain James Cook sailed in to a passage between the mainland of what is

today Queensland and a group of'lofty islands'to the east. Being the very same day as the ancient
British festival of Whit Sunday, he named the passage'Whitsunday Passage'after the day of its discovery.
Cook named the islands the Cumberland lslands, however, these later became known as the Whitsunday
lslands most likely due to his naming of the area as the'Whitsunday Passagei

The Ngaro people, one ofthe earliest recorded Aboriginal groups in Australia, were seen by Captain
Cook while exploring the Whitsunday Passage. The "lsland People" lived throughout the Whitsunday
lslands and the nearby mainland for hundreds of years. Rock art and middens at Nara Inlet (Hook lsland)
provide a record of their special way of life.

It was not until the early 1 860s that settlement by European descendents occurred. This began with
timber camps on Whitsunday lsland where cutters and sawyers provided timber for government
buildings in Bowen. ln the 1880s, grazing leases were granted for the islands. Fishing, logginq and cattle
grazing industries brought more and more people to the region.

Distance and transport costs burdened the grazing ventures however, making way for a new wave of
development - a thriving coastal passenger trade. ln the 1 920s settlers realised that through improving
their lot they could cater for tourists, and'dreamers'began building galvanised iron huts for guests.

It became a common practice of many vessels to give their passengers a day ashore on a tropical island

in the Whitsundays. Cruise ship passengers rowed ashore for tropical fruits, tea and scones. Tourism is

today the region's largest industry.
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Stretching over nine kilometres, this pristine expanse of 9896 pure white silica sand, fringed by brilliant
blue water, is considered one of the .lewels of the Whitsundays. Recognised as being one of the most
beautiful beaches in the world, Whitehaven Beach offers vlsltors a chance to experience the unique
beautyof theWhitsundays,Novisittothe\/hitsundaysiscompletewithoutatriptoWhitehavenBeach;
the Aboriginal name for it means'!vhispering sandslTry polishing your jewellery in the dazzling sand
while you are lazing on the beachll

The sand is minute powder size grains of quarrz and has been assayed at 98.c pure, well above the
minimum requirment for glass making and suitable for the finest glass for optical lenses in binoculars.
The silica sand is unique in that it is reflective and doesn't retain heat.

The nameWhitehaven was given in 1879 by StaffCommander E.P Bedlvell, RN, in SS Llel.rellyn being
oneofthemanynamesfromthethenEnglishcountyof Cumberlandlsies \\'hithavenisatc\ynonthe
shore of Solway Firth.The name is particularly apt because the bay and its en',,irons carry a large cjeposit
of purewhitesilicasandgivingtheareaadazzingrvhitecleanapcearanceanithismayhaveinfluenced
Bedwell in his naming.

WHITSUNDAY ISLAND

Whitsunday lsland is the largest island in the Whitsundays at approximately 18 kilometres in length and
14 kilometres at its widest point. The island's most spectacular feature is the famous 9 kilometre stretch
of pure white silica sand known as Whitehaven Beach. Situated on the eastern side of the island,
Whitehaven Beach is very popular with day-cruise boats, campers and yachtsmen.

Hill lnlet, also on the eastern side of Whitsunday lsland, featured in many a postcard has the same pure
silica sand as that comprising Whitehaven Beach and its surrounds.

HOOK 
'SLANDHook lsland is a true wilderness island, featuring lofty, rugged peaks and deep embayments. Hook Peak,

at 459 metres, is the highest mountain on the lsland, and the highest point in the Whitsundays. One of
the few walking tracks on the island leads to Butterfly Bay - named so because of its unique shape and
the butterflies which swarm around its shores.

Nara lnlet on the island boasts aboriginal cave paintings. The area was commonly used by the Ngaro
Aboriginal group prior to European Settlement.

HOOK PASSAGE

Found between Whitsunday lsland and Hook lsland is the narrow stretch of water opposite Hook lsland
Resort, known as Hook Passage. Due to the narrowness of the gap between the islands and the large tides
sometimes experienced in the Whitsundays (up to 4m), the sea can rush through here and set up eddies
and small, but steep waves. Hook lsland Resort is located here on the Hook lsland side of the passage



The Whitsunday lsland reefs have outstanding coral cover and variety. The islands and surrounding waters are

part of the Creat Barrier Reef World Heritage Area and are well protected.

BEACHES AND ROCKY SHORES

Most Whitsunday beaches are made of limestone skeletons which are produced by reef-dwelling
organisms, including hard corals and some algae.

CORAL

Despite their appearance corals are living things. They are animals in the same family as jellyfish but'they
make a skeleton of limestone. When they pull themselves into this skeleton (which most do by day) they
appear solid, more like a rock. Corals need warm water, sunlight and low nutrient content in the water.

WHITE-BELLIED SEA EAGLE

The White-bellied Sea-Eagle is the second largest bird of prey found in Australia

and are a common sight in coastal and near coastal areas of Queensland.

The White-bellied Sea-Eagle has white on the head, rump and underparts and

dark grey on the back and wings. ln flight the black flight feathers on the wings
are easily seen when the bird is viewed from below. The large, hooked bill is
grey with a darker tip, and the eye is dark brown. The legs and feet are cream-white,
with long black talons (claws).

Their loud "goose-like" honking call is a familiar sound, particularly during the breeing
season. Birds are normally seen, perched high in a tree, or soaring over waterways and adlacent land.

The White-bellied Sea-Eagle feeds mainly off aquatic animals, such as fish, turtles and sea snakes, but it
takes birds and mammals as well. lt is a skilled hunter, and will attack prey up to the size of a swan. Sea-

Eagles also feed on carrion (dead prey) like fish, along the waterline. They harass smaller birds, forcing them
to drop any food that they are carrying. Sea-Eagles feed alone, in pairs or in family groups.

HUMPBACK WHALES
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Whales are seen regularly in the
Creat Barrier Reef migrating here
each winter from the colder southern
oceans. From May to September the
Whitsundays are an important
calving ground for migrating
humpback whales, the most
commonly sighted species along

with the dwarf minke whale.

The population is now recovering
with approximately 5,000 humpback

(tuo in baleen whales)
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whales migrating into Queensland each winter.
The population is increasing at a rate of about 6-1 0olo per year.

Humpback whales are baleen whales, possessing plates of hair-like structures used to sieve preyfrom
water taken into the mouth, they feed on krill and small schooling flsh. They can grow to a maximum
length of about 18 metres and weigh up to 40-45 tonnes. Females are usually larger than males of the
same age. Humpback whales are believed to have a life expectancy of about 50 years. Humpback whales

are also well known for their spectacular breaching behaviour so keep your eyes peeled for the
opportunity to experience this spectacular display.



SAFE SNORKELL'NG - SAFETY ,NFORMAT'ON FOR SNORKELLERS
All the gearyou need is provided including sterilised mouthpieces for the snorkels. lf you haven't snorkelled
before no problem - our staff will provide the basic tuition. Flotation devices are available on request.

THE LAW REQUIRES US fO 
'NFORM 

YOU OF THE FOLLOWING IMPORTANT 
'NFORMAT'ONTHE UNDERWATER ENVIRONMENT IS EXCITING AND BEAUTIFUL. IT CAN HOWEVER, BE DANCEROUS IF YOU

DO NOT FOLLOWTHE INSTRUCTIONS OF YOUR SNORKELLINC SUPERVISOR OR INSTRUCTOR.

. Please listen carefully to all instructions given by our crew and the snorkel demonstration.

. If you cannot swim or have not snorkelled before or have any concerns talk to the crew before entering the water.

. Be aware of your own abilities and limitations, snorkelling can be a strenuous physical activity even in calm water.'

. Flotation devices are available on request; if you are not confident in the water we suggest you use them.

. Follow the instructions of your snorkelling supervisors and lookouts.

. Always snorkel with a buddy/friend at all times.

. Always stay in an area, which allows your supervisor or instructor to offer close superuision-

. Eat in moderation and do not consume alcohol before snorkelling or diving.

. To avoid sunburn, use sunscreen and wear suitable clothing.

. Complete the medical declaration form that will be provided to you-

. One of our crew will be watching the designated snorkelling area from the vessel. This person will be wearing a bright
coloured vest, if in difficulty signal by waving your arms above your head.

JNORTEI.I.'A'G ENV' RO N M ENT

. Take careful note of the environment in which you will be snorkelling. With the assistance of the crew identify boating
channels, marine animals, wind and tide strength and direction.

. lf a vessel approaches you, raise an arm above your head to be easily seen.

DEAL'NG W'TH PROBLEMS

. Snorkelling can be a strenuous physical activity even in calm water and may increase the health and safety risks for
persons suffering f rom:
- Any medical condition that may be made worse by physical exertion,

e.g. heart disease, asthma and some lung complaints.
- Any medical condition that can result in loss of consciousness,

e-9. some forms of epilepsy and some diabetic conditions.
- Asthma that can be brought on by cold water or salt-water mist-
- The person should inform the crew prior to entering the water if they have any other concerns about any other

medical condition.
. People over the age of 50 years are more likely to suffer from diagnosed and undiagnosed medical conditions that may

be made worse by physical exertion, e.g. heart disease and stroke.
o lt is a good idea to practise snorkelling before venturing into more open water.
. Take into consideration your own limitations when snorkelling, if in doubt wear a flotation device.
. Note the location and availability of life lackets, wetsuits or other flotation devices that can be used by snorkellers.
. Learn how to communicate with supervisors and other snorkellers by using hand signals so that you will know when to

return to the boat and how to communicate if you do need assistance-
. Learn how to lift and keep your face clear of the water.
o Learn how to use the buddy or pair system where two snorkellers make sure they are always within a short distance of

each other and keep a watch on each others safety.
. Coral cuts will usually become infected if not treated properly. Please see our staff to have all cuts and abrasions treated

once you have finished snorkelling.
. lf you are intending to hold your breath and dive below the surface be aware of the risk:

This can lead to unconsciousness, serious injury or death. The risk is increased greatly for divers who hyperventilate by
taking repeated (more than 3 or 4) deep breaths before diving below the surface or who undertake deep dives.

,MPORTANT SIGNALS

. One short blow on a whistle calls for your attention. Please look up to see if the whistle is directed to you.
The lookout will ask you if you are OK or signal for you to come closer.

. Several long blows on the whistle or one long blast of the boats horn is the signal for all snorkellers to return to the
tender and leave the water.

ouR cREw wtLL Do EvERyTHtNG THEY CAN TO ENSURE YOUR SAFETY AND ENIOyMENT
OF THE DAYS ACTIVITIES HOWEVER THEY ARE ALL UNDERTAKEN AT YOUR OWN R,'SK,



The lslands & Reef are home to many colourful, interesting creatures however care needs to be taken to protect
against some of its inhabitants.

MARINE STINGERS

Most jellyfish are harmless to man howevercertain varieties can cause a serious reaction. Atcertain times
of the year (usually October to March) these jellyfish, commonly called marine stingers, can occur in the
coastal seas of Queensland. They are normally only found in waters close to the mainland and not
usually on the Outer Reef. lncidents involving serious jellyfish stings at the Outer Reef are extremely rare.

Cruise Whitsundays'crew are very conscious of the danger marine stingers pose and if they believe
conditions are such that there is a chance of encountering them then appropriate steps to maximise
your protection will be taken.

Lightweight wetsuits are available if you wish to use them, to reduce the possibility of stings. These will
be made available from crew. Whilst our crew will exercise due caution the ultimate decision and

responsibility remains with you.

The area you are visiting today is part of a World Heritage site. We owe it to all those who will
come tomorrow and in future years to help preserve this speclal place.

You can help by following these simple rules:
. Do not stand on the reef - it is all live coral and easily damaged.
. When snorkelling be careful not to hit the coral with your fins. Take particular care in shallow water.
. A number of other marine animals, shells, plants and corals have stinging mechanisms.
. Cruise Whitsundays has a 'No Touching' policy for your safety and the protection of the reef and its occupants.
. Do not collect anything - leave all shells and corals where you find them.
. Smoke only in the designated areas of the vessel. Place all butts in the ashtrays provided.
. Do not litter - put all rubbish in the bins provided.
. Do not feed the fish, animals or birds.

Cruise Whitsundays
Phone (O7) 4946 4662

Reservations open 7am to 8pm daily info@cruisewhitsundays.com

ENIOYED YOUR DAY?
THEN DON'T MISS OUR OTHER GREAT TRIPS

Our boat crew con even book it for you!

iseWhitsundays
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